Introduction {#sec1}
============

The rapid emergence of resistance to chemotherapy and molecular targeted therapies is currently considered a major reason for treatment failure in cancer patients.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3] Various molecular mechanisms that contribute to drug resistance have been investigated, including those that are both non-mutational (presumably epigenetic) and mutational (genetic). Somatic mutations in the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) gene, such as T790M mutation, deletion in exon 19, and wild-type EGFR amplification,[@bib4] are highly correlated to favorable response to the EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor (EGFR-TKI) gefitinib (gef),[@bib5] a pioneer targeted drug that has been used as the first-line treatment for patients with EGFR mutations.[@bib6], [@bib7] Targeting gene aberrances, such as EGFR mutations, has significantly enhanced the prognosis for advanced non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients.[@bib7], [@bib8] Therefore, EGFR mutational status has been considered a significant biomarker and rational target for chemotherapy in advanced NSCLC patients.[@bib5], [@bib9], [@bib10]

Accumulating evidence also suggests that microRNAs (miRNAs) play a significant role in epigenetically modulating various phenotypic changes in cancer cells.[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] Indeed, miRNAs may affect genetic programs through post-transcriptional silencing of target genes, either by inhibiting the translation of target mRNAs or by promoting their degradation.[@bib16], [@bib17] These actions may lead to the regulation of numerous aspects of cancer biology, including drug resistance, epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition, and metastasis.[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]

Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) are a family of signaling molecules that belong to the transforming growth factor β (TGF-β) superfamily.[@bib19] Many processes, such as cell differentiation, early development, and tumor growth, are also dependent on BMP signaling.[@bib13] Wang et al.[@bib20] recently reported that activation of the BMP-BMP receptor (BMPR) pathway conferred resistance to EGFR-TKIs in lung cancer patients harboring EGFR mutations. We have also recently addressed the role of BMPs in cancer, and we have emphasized their function in association with miRNAs, drug resistance, and mutations.[@bib13] Recent studies have also suggested the possibility that small-molecule BMP4 antagonists, such as LDN-193189, were able to effectively inhibit the growth of lung cancer cells and chemotherapy-resistant cancer cells.[@bib20], [@bib21]

In the present study, we established gef-resistant NSCLC cells to investigate novel mechanisms of resistance to EGFR-TKI. In comparison with the gene expression pattern of parental NSCLC cells, acquired gef-resistant cell lines displayed that the BMP4 gene was upregulated. We continuously attempted to elucidate the role of BMP4 in EGFR-TKI resistance in NSCLC cells and the dynamic interactions of BMP4 with the tumor microenvironment, such as miRNA or fatty acids. These findings will highlight potential new strategies for the treatment of cancer patients, especially in cases of EGFR-TKI-resistant NSCLC, by targeting BMP4.

Results {#sec2}
=======

miR-139-5p Is a Novel Biomarker of EGFR-TKI Resistance in EGFR-Mutant NSCLC Cells {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether miRNAs are required to establish or maintain gef resistance, we employed an miRNA array in a primary screen of EGFR-mutant NSCLC cells (PC9 cells and PC9-Gef cells). Within this array, the expression of miR-139-5p, a tumor suppressor[@bib22], [@bib23] and a modulator of chemotherapeutic sensitivity of cancer cells,[@bib24] was observed to be the most significantly suppressed transcript in PC9-Gef cells compared to the parental PC9 cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also randomly checked the expression of miR-31-5p to validate the heatmap results as an internal control, and we observed that the expression of miR-31-5p was upregulated in PC9-Gef cells versus PC9 cells ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, miR-139-5p was previously reported to be able to inhibit cell proliferation by targeting insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor (IGF1R)[@bib25] or c-Met[@bib26] in NSCLC cells (this was also confirmed by our group, as shown in [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, we attempted to further elucidate the role of miR-139-5p in EGFR-TKI resistance, as its function in tumorigenesis is currently unclear.Figure 1miR-139-5p Is a Novel miRNA Related to EGFR-TKI Resistance in NSCLC and Is Enhanced by YD(A) Heatmap representing changes in expression of top upregulated and downregulated miRNAs in PC9-Gef cells compared to PC9 cells. (B) Characterization of PC9 cells or PC9-Gef cells (left panel) and tissues (right panel) for miR-139-5p expression. miR-139-5p levels were quantified by Taqman assay and normalized to U6 small nuclear RNA (snRNA) levels. (C) Characterization of total exosome isolation from PC9 cells and PC9-Gef cells for miR-139-5p. miR-139-5p levels were quantified by Taqman assay as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (D--F) Characterization of indicated cells (D and E) and tissues (F) for miR-139-5p expression. miR-139-5p levels were quantified by Taqman assay as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (G) Heatmap showing changes in expression of top upregulated and downregulated miRNAs in PC9-Gef cells treated with control or YD (10 nM) for 24 hr. (H--K) Effects of YD on miR-139-5p expression. (H--J) The indicated cells (H, PC9-Gef or PC9-Erl; I, HCC827-Gef or HCC827-Erl; J, H1993-Gef or H1993-Erl) were treated with YD for 24 hr, and then miR-139-5p levels were analyzed by Taqman assay as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (K) Relative expression of miR-139-5p in the indicated xenografts. The levels of miR-139-5p were analyzed by Taqman assay as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. Each assay was performed in triplicate and the expression of miR-139-5p was normalized to snRNA RNU6B.

A Taqman assay confirmed that miR-139-5p was downregulated in PC9-Gef cells both *in vitro* ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, left panel) and in tumor tissues *in vivo* ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, right panel). In our previous review, we reported a significant relationship between exosomes and miRNAs in the drug resistance of cancer cells.[@bib11] In the present study, we observed that the expression of exosomal miR-139-5p is also downregulated in PC9-Gef cells compared to PC9 cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Interestingly, the expression of miR-139-5p is similarly downregulated in other EGFR-TKI-resistant NSCLC cells, including HCC827-Gef cells (EGFR mutation) versus HCC827 cells (EGFR mutation) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D, left panel), HCC827-Erl cells versus HCC827 cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D, right panel), H1993-Gef cells (EGFR wild-type) versus H1993 cells (EGFR wild-type) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E, left panel), H1993-Erl cells versus H1993 cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E, right panel), and H1993-Gef tumor tissues versus H1993 tumor tissues ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F).

To further identify and validate miRNAs that are specifically affected by yuanhuadine (YD), an antitumor agent,[@bib18], [@bib27] we performed an miRNA array with PC9-Gef cells in the presence or absence of a 24-hr YD treatment. Interestingly, we found that miR-139-5p was also upregulated by YD in PC9-Gef cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G; [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the expression of miR-4485 was found to be enhanced by YD treatment with approximate 2-fold changes compared to miR-139-5p expression levels in PC9-Gef cells (ratio 7.3:4.5; [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the expression of miR-139-5p was found to be downregulated in PC9-Gef versus PC9 cells with approximate 28-fold changes compared to miR-4485 (ratio 50.6:1.8; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, miR-139-5p, which was mostly downregulated in gef-resistant cell lines, can be a novel biomarker in drug resistance cells, and, therefore, we primarily chose miR-139-5p as a promising candidate biomarker compared to the miR-4485. Subsequently, we further confirmed the effects of YD on miR-139-5p, and we observed that YD is able to enhance the expression of miR-139-5p not only in PC9-Gef ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H, left panel) and PC9-Erl ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H, right panel) cells but also in other drug-resistant NSCLC cells, including HCC827-Gef ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I, left panel), HCC827-Erl ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I, right panel), H1993-Gef ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J, left panel), H1993-Erl ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J, right panel), and H1993-Gef tissues *in vivo* ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}K). Taken together, these findings indicated that miR-139-5p might be considered a novel biomarker associated with EGFR-TKI resistance in NSCLC cells. In addition, YD, an antitumor agent, could effectively modulate the expression of the tumor suppressor miR-139-5p in NSCLC cells with acquired resistance to EGFR-TKIs.

BMP4 Is a Candidate Biomarker in EGFR-TKI-Resistant NSCLC Cells {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the candidate gene markers associated with acquired resistance to EGFR-TKIs in EGFR-mutant NSCLC cells, we initially performed cDNA arrays in two different groups, as depicted in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A. BMP4 was observed to be one of the most overexpressed genes in PC9-Gef cells compared to PC9 cells. Furthermore, BMP4 was effectively suppressed by YD ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, left panel) and miR-139-5p ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, right panel) in PC9-Gef cells ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). We further confirmed that BMP4 was upregulated in PC9-Gef cells compared to parental cells both *in vitro* ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B) and in tumor tissues *in vivo* ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) at both the protein (upper panel) and mRNA levels (lower panel). Interestingly, we also observed that BMP4 was overexpressed in H1993-Gef ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D, left panel) and H1993-Erl cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D, right panel) compared to their parental cells.Figure 2BMP4 Is Identified by Combining Target Arrays(A) Heatmap showing relative expression among all groups. Left panel: PC9-Gef cells were treated for 24 hr with 10 nM YD or vehicle control. Right panel: PC9-Gef cells were transfected with miR-139-5p or miRNA mimic for 48 hr. Rows represent genes and columns represent samples. Yellow blocks represent high expression and blue blocks low expression relative to control cells. (B--D) Characterization of the indicated parental or drug-resistant cell lines and tissues (PC9 and PC9-Gef cells (B) or tissues (C); H1993 and H1993-Gef cells (D, left panel) and tissues (D, right panel) for BMP4 expression at both the protein and mRNA levels. (E) Effects of miR-139-5p mimic on miR-139-5p expression in the indicated gef-resistant cell lines. The indicated gef-resistant cell lines were cultured in 6-well plates and then transfected with negative control mimic or miR-139-5p for 48 hr (50 pmol/well). The expression levels of miR-139-5p were determined by Taqman assay with specific primers for mature miR-139-5p. Expression levels in each sample were normalized to levels of U6 snRNA. (F) The indicated cells were post-transfected with miR-139-5p for 24 hr. Then, the indicated cells were further treated with YD (10 nM) for 24 hr. The cell lysates were subsequently analyzed by real-time PCR and immunoblotting, as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (G and H) RIP assay of miR-139-5p interaction with BMP4 mRNA. Co-immunoprecipitated BMP4 mRNA (G) and miR-139-5p (H) by anti-AGO-2 RIP are shown. The data were normalized to β-actin or U6 snRNA, respectively. NC, negative control. (I) Relative expression of BMP4 in the indicated xenograft tumors. The levels of BMP4 were analyzed by real-time PCR (upper panel) or immunoblotting (lower panel), as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (J) Immunohistochemical analysis for BMP4 in the indicated tumor tissue sections.Table 1Top Genes that Were Upregulated in PC9-Gef Cells versus PC9 Cells and Also Affected by YD 10 nM and miR-139-5p in PC9-Gef CellsNo.Gene_SymbolGene Accession No.Gene DescriptionPC9 versus PC9-GefPC9-Gef YD 10 nM versus PC9-GefPC9-Gef miR-139-5p versus PC9-Gef miR-CTL (30 hr)1BMP4[NM_001202](ncbi-n:NM_001202){#intref0035}bone morphogenetic protein 4−11.89−1.48−1.282SNORD116-155NR_003330small nucleolar RNA, C/D box 116-15−9.45−1.13−1.023AGR2[NM_006408](ncbi-n:NM_006408){#intref0040}anterior gradient 2, protein disulphide isomerase family member−9.45−2.33−1.204VSIG1[NM_001170553](ncbi-n:NM_001170553){#intref0045}V-set and immunoglobulin domain containing 1−4.77−1.29−1.065PLLP[NM_015993](ncbi-n:NM_015993){#intref0050}plasmolipin−4.77−3.14−1.016BCAS1[NM_001316361](ncbi-n:NM_001316361){#intref0055}breast carcinoma amplified sequence 1−4.59−1.59−1.077ALPP[NM_001632](ncbi-n:NM_001632){#intref0060}alkaline phosphatase, placental−3.80−2.47−1.148EPHB6[NM_001280794](ncbi-n:NM_001280794){#intref0065}EPH receptor B6−3.79−1.23−1.019LPAR1[NM_001401](ncbi-n:NM_001401){#intref0070}lysophosphatidic acid receptor 1−3.61−1.21−1.3310GBP2[NM_004120](ncbi-n:NM_004120){#intref0075}guanylate-binding protein 2, interferon inducible−3.53−1.29−1.4011EFNB1[NM_004429](ncbi-n:NM_004429){#intref0080}ephrin-B1−2.82−1.49−1.0712LGALS9B[NM_001042685](ncbi-n:NM_001042685){#intref0085}lectin, galactoside binding, soluble, 9B−2.72−1.74−1.313SPTSSB[NM_001040100](ncbi-n:NM_001040100){#intref0090}serine palmitoyltransferase, small subunit B−2.57−2.02−1.4714ITGB4[NM_000213](ncbi-n:NM_000213){#intref0095}integrin beta 4−2.56−1.13−1.0415GK[NM_000167](ncbi-n:NM_000167){#intref0100}glycerol kinase−2.52−2.50−1.0116GPX2[NM_002083](ncbi-n:NM_002083){#intref0105}glutathione peroxidase 2−2.48−1.56−1.05

Next, we transfected miR-139-5p into the resistant cells, and we observed the effects of miR-139-5p and/or YD on the expression of BMP4. When PC9-Gef, HCC827-Gef, or H1993-Gef cells were transduced with exogenous miR-139-5p, the cellular level of miR-139-5p was significantly enhanced in these indicated cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). As shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F, transfection with miR-139-5p effectively suppressed the expression of BMP4, and co-treatment with YD enhanced this suppression. In addition, to determine whether miR-139-5p binds directly to BMP4 mRNA, we performed ribonucleoprotein immunoprecipitation (RIP) assay to pull down miRNAs associated with RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC). An anti-AGO2 antibody was used to isolate miRNAs and mRNAs that were incorporated in RISC. In H1993-Gef cells that were stably overexpressing miR-139-5p, BMP4 mRNA was enriched in RISC as compared with the immunoglobulin G (IgG) control ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G). Anti-AGO-2 antibody also significantly enriched miR-139-5p, as detected by Taqman PCR, compared with a negative control (NC) mimic in PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H), indicating that miR-139-5p directly interacts with BMP4 mRNA. The expression of BMP4 was also effectively suppressed by YD in *in vivo* tumor tissues analyzed by real-time PCR ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I, upper panel), immunoblotting ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I, lower panel), and immunohistochemistry (IHC) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}J).

Taken together, these data suggest that BMP4 is a novel marker associated with acquired EGFR-TKI resistance in EGFR-mutant NSCLC cells and that BMP4 expression can be effectively suppressed by miR-139-5p and/or YD treatment to overcome resistance in these cells.

BMP4 Affects the Growth of EGFR-TKI-Resistant NSCLC Cells {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------

The critical function of BMPs in cancer is still unclear, as discussed in a recent review by our group.[@bib13] However, in human NSCLC, blockage of BMP signaling is considered an effective therapeutic approach for lung cancer patients.[@bib28] Kim et al.[@bib29] recently reported that BMP4 depletion might suppress tumorigenesis and metastasis in lung adenocarcinoma cells. Furthermore, the growth and metastasis of lung adenocarcinoma were potentiated by BMP4-mediated immunosuppression.[@bib30] Therefore, we determined whether the knockdown of BMP4 by small interfering RNA (siRNA) affects the growth of the EGFR-TKI-resistant NSCLC cells.

We first measured the knockdown efficiency of various siBMP4s, and we selected specific siRNAs for further study in the resistant cells ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B). As depicted in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, knockdown of BMP4 enhanced the growth-inhibitory activity of gef in PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, the knockdown of BMP4 also significantly suppressed colony formation in PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). Similarly, knockdown of BMP4 also inhibited cell invasion ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E) and migration ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F) in PC9-Gef cells. The *in vivo* effects of BMP4 on tumor growth were subsequently investigated in BALB/c nude mouse xenograft models implanted with gef-resistant NSCLC cells. The gef-resistant cells were initially established as stable BMP4-knockout cells. As shown in [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G and 3H, shBMP4-A and shBMP4-D were the most efficient in knocking down BMP4 expression in PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells compared to shBMP4-B and shBMP4-C. Mice were then subcutaneously injected in the right axilla with empty vector-transfected PC9-Gef cells and H1993-Gef cells or stable BMP4-A- or BMP4-D-knockout PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells. At 40 days (PC9-Gef) and 30 days (H1993-Gef) after inoculation, the mice were sacrificed, and the tumors in each mouse were excised and photographed. As shown in [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}I and 3J, the tumors in the stable BMP4-knockout group were smaller than those in the vector-treated groups, demonstrating that BMP4 is able to enhance the growth of gef-resistant NSCLC cells.Figure 3BMP4 Depletion Modulates the Growth of EGFR-TKI-Resistant NSCLC Cells(A and B) Confirmation of BMP4-knockdown efficiency at the mRNA (upper panels) and protein levels (lower panels) in PC9-Gef (A) and H1993-Gef (B) cells. (C) Cells were transiently post-transfected with control or BMP4 \#2 siRNA for 48 hr, and then incubated with the indicated concentrations of gef. Cell viability was further assessed by SRB assay as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (D) The indicated cells were transiently post-transfected with either scramble siRNA or BMP4 \#2 siRNA for 48 hr, then cultured for colony formation assays as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (E and F) PC9-Gef cells were transiently post-transfected with either scramble siRNA or BMP4 \#2 siRNA for 48 hr, then cultured for invasion (E) and migration (F) assays as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (G and H) Confirmation of BMP4-knockdown efficiency by shRNA at both the mRNA (G) and protein (H) levels in stable knockout PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells, as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (I and J) Tumor-forming ability of BMP4-silenced gef-resistant NSCLC cells. BALB/c nude mice received subcutaneous transplants of PC9-Gef-sh control (n = 5) and PC9-Gef-shBMP4 (shA or shD) (n = 5) cells or H1993-Gef-sh control (n = 5) and H1993-Gef-shBMP4 (shA or shD) (n = 5) cells. (I) Tumor volumes at the indicated time points. (J) Tumor weights (upper panels) and representative photographs 40 days (PC9-Gef) and 30 days (H1993-Gef) after injection (lower panels).

Suppression of BMP Signaling Inhibits the Growth of EGFR-TKI-Resistant NSCLC Cells {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fotinos et al.[@bib31] recently reported that the suppression of BMP signaling is a valid therapeutic strategy in lung cancer and that the dorsomorphin derivative LDN-193189, a BMP type I receptor inhibitor, had significant growth-inhibitory activity against NSCLC cells compared to non-transformed cells. Our findings in this study confirm that BMP4 is one of the principal paracrine factors that stimulate the growth of drug-resistant cancer cells. To further confirm whether knockdown of the BMP-BMPR pathway may suppress the growth of drug-resistant cancer cells, the efficacy of LDN-193189 was investigated in tumor growth. LDN-193189 effectively inhibits the growth of cancer cells ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A); this effect was in part associated with the suppression of Smad1/5 activation (p-Smad1/5) in the resistant cancer cells ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). We further investigated the possible therapeutic approach using a combination of LDN-193189 and YD, an antitumor agent, in drug-resistant cancer treatment. As shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C, the combination of LDN-193189 and YD enhanced growth inhibition in cancer cells compared to treatment with LDN-193189 alone. Notably, LDN-193189 also effectively suppressed tumor growth in nude mice bearing gef-resistant NSCLC cells *in vivo* ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and 4E), without any significant change in body weight ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F). The analysis of tumor tissues also revealed suppressed expression of the cell proliferation biomarker Ki-67 ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}G), as confirmed by consistent findings in *in vitro* cell culture systems. These data suggest that the suppression of endogenous BMP signaling may represent a possible strategy for the treatment of drug-resistant NSCLC cells.Figure 4LDN-193189 Treatment Attenuates EGFR Mutation Resistance in *In Vivo* Tumor Growth(A) The indicated cells were treated with LDN-193189 for 72 hr and cell proliferation was determined by SRB assay. The IC~50~ values were calculated using the TableCurve 2D software and the data are presented as the mean ± SD. (B) PC9-Gef cells and H1993-Gef cells were treated with the indicated concentrations of LDN-193189 for 24 hr, and the cell lysates were further analyzed by immunoblotting using β-actin as a loading control. (C) PC9-Gef cells and H1993-Gef cells were treated with the indicated concentrations of LDN-193189 either alone or in combination with 10 nM YD for 48 hr. Cell proliferation was determined by SRB assay. (D) PC9-Gef cells (6 × 10^6^ cells/mouse) and H1993-Gef cells (5 × 10^6^ cells/mouse) were implanted subcutaneously into the flanks of BALB/c-nude mice. 3 weeks of dosing with LDN (4 mg/kg body weight for PC9-Gef cells or 5 mg/kg body weight for H1993-Gef cells) was initiated when the PC9-Gef tumor volumes reached approximately 100 mm^3^ and H1993-Gef tumor sizes reached approximately 170 mm^3^. The tumor volumes were measured every 3 days (n = 5 mice per group). The error bars represent the means ± SD. (E) Tumors were excised from animals on days 4 (PC9-Gef) or 21 (H1993-Gef) after treatment and tumor weights were measured. (F) Body weights of the mice were monitored during the experiments for toxicity. (G) Immunohistochemical analysis of PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef xenograft tumors. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tumor sections were blocked and probed with an antibody against Ki-67, which was detected using the LSAB + System-HRP kit (Dako).

BMP4 Affects Cancer Cell Metabolism via the Modulation of ACSL4 and p53 {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the downstream targets of BMP4 and its functional activity in cancer cells, a cDNA microarray was performed on BMP4-depleted EGFR-TKI-resistant NSCLC cells. Genes associated with cell metabolism were the genes most affected by BMP4 depletion ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A; [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among these genes, Acyl-CoA synthetase long-chain family member 4 (ACSL4) was highly suppressed in PC9-Gef cells ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B; [Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Previous studies suggested that ACSL enzymatic activity plays a significant role in the maintenance of mutant lung cancer; furthermore, fatty acid oxidation mediated by ACSL enzymes is required for mutant lung tumorigenesis.[@bib32], [@bib33] In this study, we found that knockdown of ACSL4 inhibits PC9-Gef colony formation ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, BMP4 depletion suppressed ACSL4 expression at both the mRNA ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C, upper panels) and protein levels ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C, lower panels). However, ACSL4 knockdown did not affect BMP4 expression at both the mRNA ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and protein levels ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D, lower panels). These data indicate that ACSL4 seems to be one of the downstream target proteins mediated by BMP4.Figure 5BMP4 Knockdown Influences Metabolism and p53(A) Heatmap showing and comparing top enriched terms. Enrichment test based on the gene ontology (GO, <http://geneontology.org/>) database was conducted using the significant gene list. Significant enrichments are displayed in blue (p value = 0.0001). (B) Heatmap representing changes in expression of top upregulated and downregulated genes in PC9-Gef cells transfected with control or BMP4 \#2 siRNA. (C) PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells were transfected with control or BMP4 siRNA for 48 hr, then cell lysates were subjected to real-time PCR (top panels) or immunoblotting (bottom panels). (D) PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells were transfected with control or ACSL4 siRNA for 48 hr, then cell lysates were subjected to real-time PCR (top panels) or immunoblotting (bottom panels). (E) Schematic diagram illustrating the proposed BMP4 pathway modulating energy metabolism through ACSL4 and triglycerides. (F) PC9-Gef and H1993-Gef cells were transfected with control and BMP4 \#2 siRNA for 48 hr, and then cell lysates were further processed for metabolic analyses as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. (G) PC9-Gef cells were transfected with control or siBMP4 \#2 siRNA for 48 hr, and cell lysates were subjected to the phosphor-kinase array. p-p53 (Ser15) expression levels are indicated. (H) Indicated cells were transfected with either siBMP4 \#2 or siCTL for 48 hr, and then lysates were analyzed for p-p53 and total p53 by immunoblotting.

Interestingly, ACSL4 is considered an important enzyme in energy metabolism,[@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36] and BMP4 is also associated with oxidative metabolism in cells,[@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39] as depicted in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E. Therefore, we determined whether the effects of BMP4 on the production of main energy metabolites were catalyzed by ACSL4. We found that BMP4 depletion suppressed the enzymatic activity of ACSL4 and thus restored metabolites, including fatty acids (-CH~3~), triglycerides, and cholesterol esters, in the resistant cells ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F). We also found that BMP4 depletion stimulated p-p53 expression, as shown by phosphor-kinase array ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}G). This upregulation of p-p53 (Ser15) was confirmed by western blot analysis ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}H) in PC9-Gef cells. Recent findings suggest that the tumor suppressor p53 is also related to the regulation of lipid metabolism, including enhancing fatty acid oxidation and suppressing fatty acid synthesis.[@bib40], [@bib41] Therefore, the activation of p53 expression by BMP4 depletion might affect lipid metabolism catalyzed by ACSL4. Taken together, BMP4 seems to be associated with cancer cell metabolism through the regulation of ACSL4 and the tumor suppressor p53.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Recent studies revealed that miRNAs might be applicable as potential biomarkers to predict responses to chemotherapy and survival of patients with malignant tumors.[@bib11] Indeed, downregulation of miR-139-5p was observed in colorectal cancer,[@bib23] hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC),[@bib42] and NSCLC.[@bib26] BMP4 genetic variants and protein expression are also highly associated with platinum-based chemotherapy response and prognosis in NSCLC.[@bib43] NSCLC patients with high BMP4 expression were more likely to be resistant to chemotherapy than those with low BMP4 expression.[@bib43] Recent studies using integrated epigenomics also identified BMP4 as a modulator of cisplatin sensitivity in gastric cancer (GC), and they indicated that its expression status may elicit promising biomarkers for cisplatin-resistant GC.[@bib44], [@bib45] In colorectal cancer, however, BMP4 can stimulate terminal differentiation and increase the response to chemotherapy in chemo-resistant colorectal cancer stem cells (CRC-SCs).[@bib46]

In the present study, we found that the expression of miR-139-5p is significantly downregulated in gef-resistant NSCLC cells compared to parental cells, suggesting that dysregulation of miR-139-5p is involved in the development of drug-resistant lung cancer. The function of miR-139-5p in the resistant cancer cells was confirmed by employing the antitumor agent YD to effectively upregulate the expression of miR-139-5p in gef-resistant NSCLC cells. Further studies were designed to identify the putative role of miR-139-5p in gef-resistant cancer cells. The combination of cDNA profile arrays and miRNA arrays, with YD-induced restoration of miR-139-5p, led to the novel identification of BMP4 as one of the most overexpressed genes in gef-resistant NSCLC cells. These findings suggest that there is an inverse correlation between the expression of miR-139-5p and BMP4 levels in EGFR-TKI-resistant NSCLC cells. Therefore, the modulation of either miR-139-5p or BMP4 might be a novel strategy to overcome EGFR-TKI resistance in EGFR-mutant NSCLC cells.

Indeed, we demonstrated the pro-tumorigenic role of BMP4 through knockdown of BMP4 in gef-resistant NSCLC cells. We also revealed that BMP4 regulates ACSL4 to affect lipid metabolism. The upregulation of BMP4 and ACSL4 leads to higher energy metabolism in resistant cancer cells, enabling cancer cells to enhance cell growth and acquire drug resistance. Additionally, the relationship between BMP4 and energy metabolism was also confirmed by the enhanced expression of p53 in BMP4-depleted EGFR-mutant gef-resistant NSCLC cells (PC9-Gef). Recent findings suggest that activation of the BMP-BMPR pathway may confer resistance to EGFR-TKIs in lung cancer patients with EGFR mutations.[@bib20] Subsequently, targeting the BMP pathway with various BMP inhibitors could provide a potential therapy for cancer treatment. In this vein, the dorsomorphin derivative LDN-193189 was reported to significantly suppress the proliferation of NSCLC cells, but not non-transformed cells.[@bib31] LDN-193189 was also effective against chemotherapy-resistant epithelial ovarian cancer cells,[@bib21] and it enhanced the chemo-sensitivity of Smad4-silenced colorectal cancer cells.[@bib47] Based on these studies, we attempted to determine whether LDN-193189 is able to suppress gef-resistant NSCLC tumor growth *in vivo*. LDN-193189 effectively suppressed tumor growth in nude mice bearing gef-resistant NSCLC cells.

In conclusion, BMP4 overexpression is partially associated with gef resistance in NSCLC cells, and BMP4 can be suppressed by miR-139-5p and YD. BMP4 also interacts with ACSL4 and the p53-signaling pathway, both of which are highly connected to lipid energy metabolism in cancer cells. These findings suggest that BMP4 may be considered a potential prognostic biomarker or therapeutic target for patients with gef-resistant NSCLC.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Cancer Cell Lines and Reagents {#sec4.1}
------------------------------

H1993 human lung carcinoma cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). gef-resistant cells were developed as previously described[@bib27] and all cells were cultured as previously described.[@bib27], [@bib48] In brief, gef-resistant H1993 and erlotinib (erl)-resistant H1993 cells were developed from the parental H1993 cells through continuous exposure to gradually increasing drug dosages up to 10 μM each of gef and erl. Subsequently, resistant H1993 cells were maintained in medium containing 10 μM gef or erl. LDN-193189 was purchased from Selleckchem (Houston, TX, USA).

Establishing Stable Cell Lines {#sec4.2}
------------------------------

Murine BMP4 small hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) (EZWC0CL102, TF306390A, CCN 185819-A; EZWB0CL101, TF306390B, CCN 185818-B; EZWA0CL101, TF306390C, CCN 185817-C; and EZVZ0CL101, TF306390D, CCN 185816-D) and control shRNA (TR30015, lot 0116) were purchased from OriGene (Rockville, MD, USA) and introduced into the indicated cells by viral infection. Stable cell lines were established following greater than 2 weeks of antibiotic selection, according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Microarray Expression Analysis {#sec4.3}
------------------------------

### RNA Quality Check {#sec4.3.1}

RNA purity and integrity were evaluated using the ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop, Wilmington, DE, USA) and the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA).

### Affymetrix Whole-Transcript Expression Arrays {#sec4.3.2}

The Affymetrix whole-transcript expression array procedure was executed according to the manufacturer's protocol (GeneChip Whole Transcript PLUS reagent kit). cDNA was synthesized using the GeneChip WT (whole-transcript) Amplification kit, as described by the manufacturer.

The sense cDNA was then fragmented and biotin labeled with TdT (terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase) using the GeneChip WT Terminal labeling kit.

Approximately 5.5 μg labeled DNA target was hybridized to the Affymetrix GeneChip Human 2.0 ST Array for 16 hr at 45°C. Hybridized arrays were washed and stained on a GeneChip Fluidics Station 450 and scanned on a GCS3000 Scanner (Affymetrix). Signal values were computed using the Affymetrix GeneChip Command Console software.

### Raw Data Preparation and Statistical Analysis {#sec4.3.3}

Raw data were extracted automatically as part of the Affymetrix data extraction protocol using the Affymetrix GeneChip Command Console software (AGCC). After importing CEL files, the data were summarized and normalized using the robust multi-average (RMA) method within the Affymetrix Expression Console software (EC). We exported results with gene-level RMA analysis and performed differentially expressed gene (DEG) analysis. Fold changes were used to determine statistical significance of the expression data. For each DEG set, hierarchical cluster analysis was performed using complete linkage and Euclidean distance as measures of similarity. Gene enrichment and functional annotation analysis of the list of significant genes was performed using gene ontology (<http://www.geneontology.org/>) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) (<https://www.genome.jp/kegg/>). All data analysis and visualization of DEGs were conducted using R 3.1.2 ([www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org){#intref0020}).

Xenograft Studies {#sec4.4}
-----------------

All procedures involving animals (BALB/c nude mice, 4--6 weeks old) were reviewed and approved by Seoul National University (permission SNU-161117-1).

For tumorigenicity assays in nude mice, the indicated cells were subcutaneously injected into the right axilla of BALB/c nude mice (n = 5) in a total volume of 200 μL culture medium (5 × 10^6^ cells). At 40 days (PC9-Gef) and 30 days (H1993-Gef) after inoculation, the mice were humanely killed and the tumors were excised and photographed.

For drug response assays, the indicated cells (5 × 10^6^ cells in 200 μL medium) were injected subcutaneously into the flanks of nude mice and tumors were allowed to grow. When the tumor volume reached approximately 100 mm^3^ (PC9-Gef) or 160 mm^3^ (H1993-Gef), the mice were randomized into vehicle control and treatment groups (n = 5). Then, these mice were treated with vehicle or LDN-193189 (4 mg/kg for PC9-Gef, 5 mg/kg for H1993-Gef) for 3 weeks (5 days on, 2 days off). Tumor volumes were determined using digital calipers using the formula (L × W × M × π)/6 as described previously.[@bib27] The body weight of each mouse was also monitored for toxicity analyses.

Phospho-antibody Array Analysis {#sec4.5}
-------------------------------

Phospho-antibody array analysis was performed using the Proteome Profiler Kit ARY003B (R&D Systems) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, cells were transfected with siBMP4 for 48 hr. Cells were then lysed and centrifuged at 14,000 × *g* for 10 min. 500 μg cellular extract was then subjected to a protein array. Phosphorylated kinases were identified by incubating arrays with biotinylated detection antibodies, streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase (HRP) antibodies, and chemiluminescent detection reagents.

Metabolic Analysis {#sec4.6}
------------------

### Metabolite Extraction {#sec4.6.1}

Metabolites were extracted from cells in 600 μL chilled methanol-chloroform mixture (2:1). This mixture was vortexed for 30 s, frozen on liquid nitrogen for 2 min, and thawed at room temperature for 1.5 min; this process was repeated three times. Then, 200 μL chilled chloroform and 200 μL chilled water were added and the mixture was vigorously vortexed and then centrifuged at 15,000 × *g* for 20 min at 4°C. The upper aqueous phase and lower organic solvent phase were collected separately and dried with a centrifugal evaporator (Vision). The residuals were stored at −20°C until analysis.

### NMR Experiments and Statistical Analysis {#sec4.6.2}

For lipid analyses, the organic layer samples were dissolved in 500 μL deuterated chloroform and transferred into a 5-mm nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) tube. The heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) NMR spectra were obtained using 800 MHz Bruker Avance spectrometers equipped with a cryogenic triple-resonance probe at the College of Pharmacy, Seoul National University (Seoul, South Korea). 2D HSQC spectra were processed and analyzed with NMRView J software (One Moon Scientific) to extract quantitative information as follows: the integrated peak area of the 2D HSQC spectra was normalized against the total peak area and then used for statistical analyses. Metabolite identification was performed using in-house and public databases.[@bib49]

Exosome Isolation {#sec4.7}
-----------------

Total exosomes were extracted with Invitrogen Total Exosome Isolation Reagent (catalog number 4478359, publication: MAN0006949) from Invitrogen (Thermo Fisher Scientific), according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Immunoblot Analysis {#sec4.8}
-------------------

Western blot analysis was performed as described previously, using equal amounts of protein from each cell lysate.[@bib48], [@bib50], [@bib51], [@bib52] The following antibodies were used: anti-BMP4 (ab39973, Abcam, UK); anti-p53 (DO-1) (sc-126); anti-β-actin (C4) (sc-47778) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA); anti-p-Smad1/5 (Ser463/465) (9516); anti-p-p53 (Ser15) (9284) (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA); and anti-ACSL4 (PA5-27137) (Invitrogen, CA, USA).

Sulforhodamine B Assay {#sec4.9}
----------------------

PC9-Gef cells and H1993-Gef cells were post-transfected with control or BMP4 siRNA for 48 hr, and then the indicated cells (1 × 10^4^ cells/mL) were seeded in 96-well plates with the indicated concentrations of gef and further analyzed as previously described.[@bib48] Similarly, PC9-Gef cells were also post-transfected with miRNA mimic or miR-139-5p for 48 hr, and then the transfected cells were further analyzed as previously described.[@bib48]

Combinatorial Drug Analysis {#sec4.10}
---------------------------

The indicated cells were plated in 96-well culture plates and then exposed to various concentrations of LDN-193189 and YD (10 nM) at a 1:1 ratio. After 48 hr of incubation, cell proliferation was evaluated using the sulforhodamine B (SRB) assay, as previously described.[@bib48]

Real-Time PCR {#sec4.11}
-------------

Total cell or tumor tissue RNA was extracted with TRI reagent (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA), and then RT-PCR analysis was carried out as described previously.[@bib48], [@bib50] Gene-specific primers for real-time PCR were synthesized by Bioneer (Daejeon, Korea): human ACSL4 sense, 5′-TTCATCTCTTGGACTTTGCTCA-3′; antisense, 5′-TGTACTGTACTGAAGCCCACACTT-3′; human BMP4 sense, 5′-GGGATGTTCTCCAGATGTTCTT-3′; and antisense, 5′-TCCACAGCACTGGTCTTGAG-3′.

Transfection of siRNAs and miRNAs {#sec4.12}
---------------------------------

The siRNAs targeting BMP4 (siBMP4-1, 1012726; siBMP4-2, 1012728; and siBMP4-3, 1012733) and ACSL4 (siACSL4-1, 1001674; siACSL4-2, 1001681; and siACSL4-3, 1001676), as well as the negative control siRNA (catalog number SN-1002), miR-139-5p mimic (mature sequence 5′-UCUACAGUGCACGUGUCUCCAGU-3′), and miRNA mimic negative control (catalog number SMC-2002), were synthesized by Bioneer (Daejeon, Korea), and they were transfected into the cell lines by electroporation using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer's recommendations. The cells were post-transfected within the indicated times and harvested for further analysis.

Colony Formation Assay {#sec4.13}
----------------------

The indicated cells were seeded in 24-well plates at a density of 200 cells per well. Following an overnight incubation of seeded plates, the indicated cells were transfected with the indicated siRNA or siRNA control for 48 hr, and they were then further analyzed by colony formation assay, as described previously.[@bib18]

Cell Migration and Invasion Assays {#sec4.14}
----------------------------------

Cell invasion assays were performed in 24-well Transwell plates with polycarbonate (polyvinylidene fluoride \[PVDF\]) filters (8-mm pore size, Corning, USA), while changes in cell migration were analyzed using Transwell assays without the incorporation of Matrigel. The indicated cells were post-transfected with siBMP4 or siRNA control, and they were then further analyzed using cell migration and invasion assays, as described previously.[@bib18]

Taqman miRNA Assay {#sec4.15}
------------------

To determine the expression of miRNAs in human cancer cells, we used the TaqMan MiRNA Assay kit (Applied Biosystems) (catalog number 4427975) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The mature miR-139-5p sequence was as follows: 5′-UCUACAGUGCACGUGUCUCCAG-3′ (catalog number 4427975, assay ID 002289, assay type Taqman miRNA assay). The mature miR-31-5p sequence was as follows: 5′-AGGCAAGAUGCUGGCAUAGCU-3′ (catalog number 4427975, assay ID 002279, assay type Taqman miRNA assay). All reactions were performed in triplicate.

*Ex Vivo* Biochemical Analysis of Tumors {#sec4.16}
----------------------------------------

A portion of the frozen tumor excised from each nude mouse was thawed on ice and homogenized using a hand-held homogenizer in Complete Lysis Buffer (Active Motif, Carlsbad, CA, USA), as described previously.[@bib18] The protein concentrations of the tumor lysates were calculated and aliquots were stored at ‒80°C.

Immunohistochemistry {#sec4.17}
--------------------

Immunohistochemical analysis of tumors was carried out as described previously, using the indicated antibodies.[@bib18]

RIP Assay {#sec4.18}
---------

The RIP-Assay kit for miRNA (MBL) was employed to confirm between miR-139-5p and BMP4 interaction following the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, fresh cellular extracts from PC9-Gef cells or H1993-Gef cells (10^6^) were co-immunoprecipitated with 20 μg RIP-certified anti-EIF2C2/AGO2 mouse monoclonal antibody (MBL) overnight at 4°C, one of the RISC protein components, previously conjugated with Sepharose Protein G beads (Amersham Biosciences, GE Healthcare). Rabbit IgG was used as negative control. BMP4 and miR-139-5p expression levels were evaluated after total RNA isolation from antibody-immobilized Protein G agarose bead-ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complexes by real-time PCR (as described in the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}). Data were normalized to control samples from three independent experiments.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.19}
--------------------

The data are presented as the mean ± SD for the indicated number of independently performed experiments. Statistical significance (\*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, or ns \[not significant\]) was assessed using Student's t test. All statistical tests were two sided.
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